
To the Health of the Breed

The American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation, Inc.

Your Foundation was honored by 
the American Kennel Club/Canine 
Health Foundation in Orlando, 
Florida, at the Canines & Cocktail 
event on December 9, 2015.

In celebration of the AKC/CHF 20 
years of Canine Health Milestones, 
a fabulous evening was hosted by 
the AKC/CHF. Canines & Cocktails 
took place two days before the 
internationally renowned AKC/
Eukanuba National Championship 
dog show. The event was sponsored 
by The Canine Chronicle and the 

chairpersons were Dr. and Mrs. 
William Truesdale.

The evening was a stellar standout 
from the moment we were notifi d 
and continued at our arrival on 
the evening of the event. Mrs. 
Truesdale was in charge of the 
decorating of the room and what 
decorating it was! We continued to 
be in awe as we opened the door to 
the event and stepped into a room 
that was reminiscent of an ICE 
CASTLE. She is a true artist.

Continued on page 5

HISTORY
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2015 Awarded Outstanding Research 
Partner Designation by the 
AKC/CHF
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Who Are We?
The American German Shepherd 
Dog Charitable Foundation Inc., 
AKA...People who care deeply for 
the German Shepherd Dog

What Are We?
An “A” political group who work 
tirelessly on behalf of the German 
Shepherd Dog.

Why Are We?
The officers, directors, and our 
most wonderful supporters CARE 
about the breed! Our beautiful 
German Shepherd Dogs cannot 
speak for themselves, so we are 
the two-legged friends that stand 
strong together by supporting 
studies designed to enhance 
their health and welfare. On their 
behalf, many studies have been 
funded and supported by the 
Foundation including cardiac and 
esophageal defects, pancreatic 
insufficiency, toxic gut syndrome, 
bloat (see Pastors Fund), spinal 
cord/degenerative myelopathy, 
hypothyroidism, and others. 

Take Pride in Working Together 
Toward a Common Goal...The 
Health of the Breed!

Your help is urgently needed now. 
Enter the fight by contributing 
generously and follow your initial 
gift with annual donations. Please 
show your support for the goals of 
the Foundation and take pride in 
its charitable purposes. 

To our friends and supporters, we 
welcome you! If you have a talent 
that could help the cause, contact:

President Deb Hokkanen, at 
508.852.4473, fax# 508.852.1067, 
or email Secretary Tish Walker and 
she will ensure that I receive your 
information. Thank you!

To the Editor of the GSD Review
The Board of Directors of the American German Shepherd Dog 

Charitable Foundation, Inc., met on November 9, 2015, to discuss 
and allocate a second series of grant funding in 2015 for research 
related specifi ally to the health of the German Shepherd Dog and/
or research related to health problems in dogs that could be translated 

to diseases or health problems in the German Shepherd Dog. The total 
grant funding for 2015 was $47,000 with $31,000 at this meeting. Contributions from 
friends of the Foundation provide the funding to support the work of the Foundation. 

The Board appropriated $10,000 to a study on gene therapy for degenerative myelopathy 
(in humans — ALS, Lou Gehrig Disease). Th s is a later stage malady in dogs that often 
leads to paralysis and euthanasia. While the work is directed at issues related to dogs, viral-
based gene therapy will be studied as an approach to provide benefits and quality of life for 
the dog suffering from the disease. Th s work may also transfer to human ALS issues.  

A second project of interest to the Board is to research canine hemangiosarcoma, an 
aggressive cancer usually fatal in dogs. Th s study is looking at new approaches to the study 
of the growth of tumors in dogs and a novel approach to interfere with the cancer growth 
mechanism. If successful, dogs with these tumors may have improved outcomes after the 
new treatment. The Board appropriated $5,000 to this study. 

A third project of interest to the Board involves problems with resistance to current 
treatment for infections in dogs, infections that can become fatal. The research looks at 
cutting edge immunology techniques to fi ht the infections. Since dogs have an immune 
system  similar to humans, fi dings in this study could translate to human health. The 
Board appropriated $2500 to this research project.

Brucellosis is a serious problem for dog breeders, pet owners and kennels. Once established, 
it is difficult to eradicate. Th s study looks to develop a vaccine that is safe and effective for 
dogs. Results of this study will signifi antly impact canine health by limiting the spread of 
the disease. The Board appropriated $2500 to this research project. 

While the above studies were extensively discussed by the Board, an additional $11,000 
in grants was appropriated to study canine cancer through gene risk factors, canine 
pain therapy using rectal suppository to deliver pain control, novel bloat decompression 
treatment, and a study to determine if there is a genetic basis for inflammatory bowel 
disease. Lastly, a grant was appropriated to support the last medical surveillance of dogs 
deployed to the World Trade Center and Pentagon on 9/11. There are two surviving dogs, 
each 16 years of age. The information in this study may prove important to anticipate 
health issues for other search and rescue dogs. Our German Shepherd Dogs were 
instrumental in the original deployment at these sites. 

The Board continues its support of the Pastors Fund, a separate philanthropic endeavor of 
the AGSDCF. Contributions to this fund from members of the GSDCA and others have 
been appropriated to research on bloat in dogs. The Pastors Fund continues to support this 
valuable research.

The Board of the American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation, Inc. 

—Lamar Frederick, Director
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Th s is a story about my introduction to 
the dog show world and my love of the 
German Shepherd Dog.

I began working at Champion Kennels 
in 2001, and had no idea what a dog 
show was all about. I didn’t know much 
about a German Shepherd, either. 
What is this Mumbo jumbo talk? I’d 
think...Points, Reserve, Majors—I 
didn’t understand any of it. As far as I 
was concerned, I just wanted to see the 
beautiful dogs.

The love story began when I fi st met 
“PeeWee” and it continued on with 
everyone that was lucky enough to 
know her. In my eyes, I thought PeeWee 
was so beautiful and had the best 

decided that we would still celebrate 
her birthday on July 10th. When the 
day came, we gathered around the front 
paddock and, on the beautiful bright 
balloons, we each wrote one special 
birthday wish to PeeWee. Then, through 
tears, we wished her a happy birthday 
and released the balloons into the air. 
We watched them slowly disappear. But, 
there was one balloon that left he group 
and headed off n its own. It seemed 
to all of us that it was heading toward 
Cindy’s home and I said, “As it should 
be, PeeWee is going home. 

“She will always be in 
our hearts, and we 
still miss her so.”

Darlene and Friends, (Post Script). 
PeeWee was owned and loved by 
Cindy and Craig Miller of Millertime 
Shepherds in Sterling, MA. Better 
friends and dog people like them have 
not been born yet. It is our privilege to 
know them. 

PeeWee
In My Heart

To

By Darlene,  
One of her many friends & admirers

personality. She was so sweet, loved 
everyone—and that love was returned 
ten-fold. 

“PeeWee” became a Champion in 
the show ring just as she had always 
been in our hearts. Her biggest 
accomplishments were being sweet-
tempered, a wonderful companion, and 
a great mom to all of her pups. 

As time went on, PeeWee let us know 
that she preferred to be at the kennel 
where she reigned supreme. Of course, 
at the kennel, she was really spoiled 
shamefully by the staff. (Th s, she didn’t 
mind a bit!) Her fourteenth birthday was 
celebrated while she sported her party 
hat. As the days and months turned 
from summer to fall to winter and the 
snow, PeeWee started to slow down. 
Now, there weren’t as many days that she 
grabbed your hand in her mouth in an 
effort to say, “let’s go outside and play in 
the snow.” Karen took up the position 
of feeding PeeWee by hand and PeeWee 
loved her so. 

Then all too soon, the time came that 
we had all been dreading...It was time 
for her to go. PeeWee’s owner and 
favorite person, Cindy, was with her, so, 
she wasn’t alone. None of us were ready 
to say goodbye—we had so hoped she 
would still be here with us in July to 
celebrate her 15th year. Our hearts were 
heavy; we thought that it would never 
be the same again.

Then, Mariah...another of the PeeWee 
admirers had a great idea! It was 

Join Us in the Fight to Keep the Breed Strong!
The American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation supports research studies that could help protect the health 
of the breed. Because of the German Shepherd lovers across this country and over the borders, the Foundation has made 
a signifi ant impact on improving life for the German Shepherd Dog. We know that we can’t do everything. However, we 
know that we can’t do ANYTHING without YOU—Aka, “THOSE WHO CARE!” Every remembrance helps no matter 
the amount...little pieces can turn into BIG parcels! Please consider investing in your breed to help ensure its health and 
longevity. An issue of the AKC/Family Dog magazine featured an article that tugged at our heartstrings. “A FINAL SALUTE” 
reinforced why we do what we do! (Please turn to Page 4 to read “A Final Salute”)

agsdcf.org • Page 3 To the Health of the Breed 
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A Final Salute
Permission to reprint received from 
“AKC/Family Dog”

Daysi, a narcotics-detection military 
working dog, was once a warrior. She 
participated in the Texas Toughest Dog 
competition and often beat her handler, 
Staff ergeant Paul Olmos, up hills and 
through obstacle courses. “I couldn’t 
even tell you how much time we’ve 
spent together,” Olmos says, adding, 
“We would run and train as a pair on 
weekends.”

But the almighty has fallen. Last year, 
Daysi was diagnosed with an aggressive 
and painful form of cancer, and when 
the pain became too much, she had to 
be put to sleep.

“The news of Daysi’s declining health 
hit us hard; this sort of news always 
does, lamented Technical Sergeant 
Kevin Nelson. “Euthanasia of MWD’s 
is a last resort, and we try to approach 
every option available before it comes 
to that. Most of our dogs get (new 
homes) or continue on with their 
service in a civilian police department.’

Military members of the 802nd Security 
Forces Squadron stood at attention 
flanking the entrance to the Holland 
Military Dog Hospital as Daysi and 
Olmos entered. They gave a fi al salute 
and a police procession blared sirens 
that resonated throughout the base. 
“These dogs are our brothers and sisters 
in arms as well,” Nelson says.

PS, On the same day following her 
“Final Salute,” Daysi was euthanized 
due to an aggressive cancer and an 
inoperable malignant tumor.

Loving on Daysi:  Senior Airman Chelsea LaFever, Military Working Dog Handler
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Morris Animal Foundation
A partner of the American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation, Inc. 
Submitted by Leigh Elliott, Morris Animal Foundation

Morris Animal Foundation is a nonprofit organization that invests in science to 
advance animal health. The Foundation is a global leader in funding scientific tudies 
for companion animals, horses and wildlife. Since its founding in 1948, Morris 
Animal Foundation has invested more than $100 million toward 2,400 studies that 
have led to signifi ant breakthroughs in diagnostics, treatments, preventions and 
cures to benefit animals worldwide.

The American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation, Inc., fi st supported 
Morris Animal Foundation in 2007, with a gift f $6,000 to fund two studies: canine 
cancer treatments and factors impacting the performance of working dogs. In the 
almost 10 years since, the American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation, 
Inc., has generously given Morris Animal Foundation more than $100,0000 to impact  
a variety of health issues of concern to the German Shepherd breed, ranging from 
hemangiosarcoma to leptospirosis to inflammatory bowel disease.

Today, the American German Shepherd Dog Charitable Foundation, Inc., is making 
three research studies possible: Developing a New Tool To Study Viral Infections and 
Cancer in Dogs; Using donated stem cells to treat Osteoarthritic Dogs; and Advancing 
Knowledge of the Molecular Mechanisms of Mast Cell Tumors.

A recent study on a revolutionary treatment for lymphoma highlights the impact of 
supporters like your Foundation, AGSDCF. Passive immunotherapy, which uses specially 
designed antibodies to kill cancer cells, has revolutionized lymphoma treatment in humans. 
Employing recently available tools, Morris Animal Foundation-funded researchers 
evaluated an antibody immunotherapy combination that proved safe and effective in 
treating diffuse large B-cell lymphoma in canine-cultured cells. Th s research has laid the 
groundwork for clinical trials of a promising new therapy for dogs with lymphoma.

All of us a Morris Animal Foundation would like to 
thank the members of the American German Shepherd 
Dog Charitable Foundation, Inc., for their partnership 
and support. Together, we have worked toward many 
cures and helped to identify new treatments such as 
using stem cells to create a new therapy for lymphoma. 
It is our hope that this partnership continues long into 
the future and we are able to fi d cures for all that ails 
our four-legged friends. Thank you!  

“Honored”...continued from Page 1

We are very proud to announce 
that the AKC/Canine Health 
Foundation (CHF) recognized 
the American Shepherd Dog 
Charitable Foundation as a 
Distinguished Research Partner. 
There were four Foundations 
that received this outstanding 
recognition and they are:

• The American German 
Shepherd Dog Charitable 
Foundation, Inc.

• The Dalmatian Club of 
America Foundation

• The Flat Coated Retriever 
Foundation

• The Rottweiler Health 
Foundation

Together, the 2015 Distinguished 
Research Partners have donated 
nearly one million dollars to benefit 
not only their breed, but the health 
of all dogs.

We at the American German 
Shepherd Dog Charitable 
Foundation, are truly honored to 
receive this distinction and will 
continue to work to support studies 
directed to protect the Health of 
the Breed, et al.

Your dollars are working for your 
dogs...consider a donation to 
AGSDCF, Inc., and be a part of 
something good for our German 
Shepherd Dogs.

Donations to support the AGSDCF 
canine health research can be made 
by contacting our treasurer, Mrs. 
Ellie Carson, 3085 25th Ave. SE, 
Albany, Oregon 97322 or agsdcf.org. 

The Pastors Fund
The Pastors Fund is a yearlong effort that focuses on a single health problem 
affecting German Shepherd Dogs. Commencing July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015, 
this fund supports research efforts dealing with Bloat. In July 2015, the board 
voted to continue its support through the spring of 2016.

Primary Researcher, Dr. C. R. Sharp, Tufts niversity.
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The AGSDCF is always looking at studies to help the German Shepherd Dog (GSD) regarding health risks. At the 
present time, we once again look at Cancer as a major risk for our beloved breed. 

We are looking specifi ally at Hemangiosarcoma an aggressive Cancer that is rapidly fatal in dogs. The new study 
is a novel mechanism to regulate the growth of Hemangiosarcoma. It will hopefully disrupt the growth process by 
rehabilitating the interactions between human cells and cells in the tumor environment, and will speed up chemical 
investigations—leading to improved outcomes for dogs with this devastating disease. Th s study will be thoroughly 
reviewed by the Foundation in Raleigh, NC, in April. (Please refer to our home page at agsdcf.com). 

Show your support for our breed by sending a check to AGSDCF, Inc. Set up a donor account with us or send your 
pledge of any amount—it all helps! 

Mail to: Mrs. Ellie Carson, treasurer, 3085 25th Ave. SE, Albany, Oregon 97322, or donate online at agsdcf.org.

AGSDCF, Inc.: New Goals & New Accomplishments

Do You Know this Dog?
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About the AKC/CHF
The Raleigh, NC-based AKC Canine 
Health Foundation is in its 20th year 
of leveraging the power of science and 
research to improve the love of dogs 
and their people. The Foundation is 
dedicated to preventing, treating and 
curing diseases impacting all dogs 
while providing unbiased, professional 
information and resources for a new 
breed of dog owner. The AKC/CHF 
bridges the gap between veterinary 
research and dog lovers by raising funds 
to support over $1 million per year 
in new canine health research grants 
regardless of breed. Th s research has led 
to numerous breakthroughs in disease 
prevention and treatment in the areas 
of behavior, epilepsy, cancer, cardiology, 
musculoskeletal injuries and disease 
and bloat, among others. Currently, over 
100 active research projects are being 
supported by the Foundation funding.

Foundations such as the AGSDCF, Inc. 
are among the monetary supporters of the 
AKC/CHF and look carefully at studies and 
research that affect the German Shepherd 
Dog. Each Breed Charitable Foundation 
looks at research that is of benefit and 
interest to its breed. In the long run, 
benefits can be derived from these studies 
for many breeds...as well as humans!

Thank you to the AKC/CHF for 
being there for our canine partners 
and their two-legged friends!

Estate Gifts
Frances Churchill Estate
Charles McPherson Estate

General Donations
Daanish Ahmead
Margaret P. Allen
John Davis
Joe DeGross
German Shepherd Dog Club  
of Southern Nevada
Mary Goldstein
Amy Griffin
William F. Hoover
Laura Jannone
John, Rita and GSD Callie Lacher
Kim Melen
Cheri & Lawrence Savage
Gerald Schultz
Andy Strickland
Marcia Tamucci
Jame M. Thayer III
Patricia White
Steven & Nancy Whitworth
Deborah Wonch

Memorials: “2-Legged Friends”
Joe Bihari
Dr. Kevin K. Callanan MRCVS
Althea Edstrom
Helen Miller Fisher
Olivia Fowlis
John Jackson
Maurice Orisez
Lucas Parama
John Rakestraw

Thank you for your generous donations to the AGSDCF in 2015:

Memorials: “4-Legged Friends”
Chester
Data
GSD Lt. Commander “Data”
Greta
Hooch
Jessie (hemangiosarcoma research)
Jody
Lucas
Max
Ms. Jade
Moose Sirico
PeeWee
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AKC/CHF

AKC Family Dog 
Magazine

Morris Animal 
Foundation

E. Carson

L. Frederick
D. Jones
D. Hokkanen

Donations $3,951.43
Estate Gifts $30,242.63
Total revenue $34,194.06

AKC/CHF Grants $48,550.00
Insurance $1,820.00
Auditing fees $7,725.00
Miscellaneous expenses  $1,289.86

Total expenses $59,384.86

Revenue and expenses do not  
include transfers to and from 
investment funds

Total investment  
funds as of  
December 31, 2015 $1,315,439.78

For 2014 audited financials, please 
visit our website at www.agsdcf.org

Unaudited financials through 
December 31, 2015:

Friends & Finances
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MISSION
The AGSDCF, Inc. was incorporated 
in the state of Wisconsin in 1982 
and became a 501-C3 tax-exempt 

organization in 1985. 

The goal of the Foundation is to 
reduce the incidence of and increase 
the education of treatment of many 

types of medical conditions.  
The physical and mental health of 
the German Shepherd Dog is our 

prime consideration.
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More photos from Canines & Cocktails 2015!
HONORED
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